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RAISED IN BELFAST

STRIKERS TRY TO DYNAMITE 
TRAINS IN SOUTH AFRICA
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HIS 1 JAMESFor the Killed or Wounded in 
Home Rule Fight.HOI Tiff EllOI w iEffort Made to Blow Up Mai 

Train Near Johannesburg. OF ALBANIAUp m

JL

/ INCREASE IN 
THE REVENUE

BETTERMENT OF 
HUMAN RACE

UNIONISTS WILL
RESIST WITH ARMS.

5SITUATION GIVING
CAUSE FOR ANXIETY.

Frontier Lines are Likely to be 
Drawn as Fixed by the In
ternational Conference at 
London.

iton Rail-Plaintiff In Sout 
way Hearing 

His SI Claim They Have Army of 
Thousands of Disciplined 
Men Ready to Fight to a 
Finish.

Railway Employes’ Trouble 
Likely to Become More Ser
ious than was Anticipated Prominent Workers Discuss 
General Strike May Result.

CARVELL’S TJ Physicians Are Still Hopeful but 
Guarded in their Statements 
—Restlessness Was More 
Marked Yesterday.

Statement for Nine Months Up 
to End of Fiscal Year Shows 
Big Gain Over $ame Period 
In 1912.

Rome, Jan. 9—Premier Venizekw of 
Greece was convinced alter his con
ference today with the Marquis D1
Gnlltano, Italian minister or foreign Be|fa|jt lrelaa(l] Ja„ 9 _A ]laB 
altalra, that an agreement on the been ralaed amounting to $5,000,000 
question of the southern frontier of * lndenm|ry relatlves of those
Albania existed between Italy an» Au- ^ may „e M„ed er „ounded mnoüR
fyly “La“x ‘aSVi'o tote the the Ulster Unionist volunteers in re
frontier lines are to be drawn as ar- slating Home Buie, according to an
ranged by the international confer- announcement made today by Captain 
ence in London, some of the details Craig, Unionist member for
of which have not been Anally set ^ Down uleteI. at a gatherlng o(

Ae regards the Aegean Island», It- Unionists here, he said the sum re- 
aly, Austria aud Germany accept sub- quired had been exceeded, 
slautially the proposal made by Sir The utilization of the indemnity
Edward Grey xivtllefe ^ fund ,B contingent on hostllltled oc-
the Islands of Chios and Mytueie. .. 1T . . . , ...

It Is probable that a poetponement curing between the Unionists of Ul-
of the evacuation of Albania by the star aud the Irleii government after 
Greek troops will be granted for rea- the introduction of Home Rule, 
son of public security. The Unionists declare that their

While Premier Venlzelos has been are complete to reslet Homo
the recipient of great consernatlon In Rule by armed force. They have 
Rome, the attitude of the Italian gov- raised an army alleged to be composed 
ernment concerning the fundamental 0f thousands of disciplined men under 
lines of the agreement between the the leadership of retired officers of 
powers as to the South Albanian Iron- tbs British navy and assert they will 
tier and the Aegean Islands has been defy any measure of the government 
Arm. The belief Is expressed that M. sitting at 
Venlzelos wUI And the same feeling The activity of the movement case
in the other capitals he will visit. It ed the government to issue a produ
is felt here that Ills tour will streug- mation prohibiting the importation of 
then the relaUons between Greece arms and ammunition and several
and certain of the European powers, ^^.XMn UUteï 
but that he will not obtain practical their arrival in Ulster, 
results so far as further immediate 
territorial expansion by Greece is con
cerned.

COURT.SC0I
Race Problems at Meeting in 
Battle Creek — Booker T, 
Washington on Negro Race.

—1
ow Cen- 
SK. Pin- 
legations

Principal Interest 
tered in Reply* 
der Will Mak»H 
of Witnesses. Ç ]

Capetown. Jan. 8—An encouraging 
feature of the railway strike situa
tion Is the continued loyalty of the 

and the refusal of 
stall of the Durban

New York, Jan. y—No material 
change took place today In the condit
ion of Sir James Whitney, the premier 
of Ontario, who Is lying ill with heart 
trouble at the Manhattan Hotel. The 
bulletin Issued late tonight, read as 
follows :—

‘Sir James Whitney has had a rath
er restless day. Condition 
Ing is as favorable as could be ex
pected.*

Alter issuing this announcement, Ur 
R. A. Pyne, the Ontario premier’s po
litical colleague and physician, left 
the sick room. A short time later, ac
companied by Horace Wallis, secre
tary to the premier, he went out for 
a long walk. This circumstance was 
taken as a good omen In Itself.

Neither Dr. Pyne nor Mr. Wallis 
n. While 
guardedly 

the

Cape railwaymen 
the operating 
branch of the Natal Railroad to Join 
the strike. It was the refusal of the 
Cape Railway employes to obey the 

^.Johannesburg trader federation which 
the main cause for the ultimate

Ottawa, Jan. 9.—The étalement of 
revenue and expenditure of the Do
minion for the nine months of the pres
ent fiscal year, up to the end of De
cember has been isBued by the finance 
department. It shows for the nine 
months period, as compared with the 
nine months ended December 31, 1912, 
a net Increase of nearly three millions 
In revenue, notwithstanding the fall
ing off in customs receipts during the 
past couple of months.

There have beet! considerable In
creases In both ordinary and capital 
expenditure, the latter due to large 
outlays on public works throughout 
the Dominion.

The total revenue for the nine 
months ended December 31, 1918, was 
$127,571,762, an Increase of $2,994,206 
over the corresponding period of the 
preceding fiscal year. In customs rev
enue there was a net decrease of $391,- 
215, the figures being $82,538,294, as 
against $84,747.008, but from the lat
ter must be deducted $1,817,499 of Chi
nese revenue which is this year In
cluded in “miscellaneous” revenue, so 
that the actual customs receipts for 
the nine months of 1912 was $83,929,-

Battle Creek, Mich.. Jan. 9—The 
'Mental, Physical and Moral Advance
ment of Mankind, * was discussed from 
almost every angle by men and wom
en (flamed in their respective fields of 
endeavor at today's sessions of the 
National Race Betterment Confer
ence. In addition to addressing toy 
half a score of nationally known 
speakers, two papers prepared by men 
unable to attend the conference, were 
readi to the delegates.

On the programme for the morning 
session were Booker T. Washington, 
who discussed, ‘The Negro Race,' Dr. 
J. N. Hurley of the Indlanna State 
Board of Health, who spoke on ‘The 
Cost of Living ae<a Factor in Race 
Degeneracy.'

Dr. Carolyn Geisel of Shoerter Col
lege, whose subject was the ‘Race Bet
terment in Women's Colleges,' and Dr 
H. W. Austin of the United States 
Public Health Service, who told WhaI 
the United States Public Health Ser 
vice Is Doing for Race Betterment*

Sir Horace Plunkett’s paper on 
‘Function of Individual, City, State 
and Nation in Bringing About Race 
Betterment* and one prepared by Dr. 
Ernest Hoag of Leland Stanford Uni
versity on ‘School Hygiene* were the 
other features of the day's first sesa-

;

Special to The StanipfWy
Fredericton, Jan. half past
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A this even-was
collapse of the miners’ strike in July. 
It Is hoped that a similar result will 
follow in the present Instance, but 
delegates from the federation who are 
coming here and others who are going 
to Durban will do their utmost to 
spread dissatisfaction. The feeling is 
held here that the government ought 
to prohibit the mass meeting of strik
ers which has been called in Johan
nesburg for SundAy. but nothing in 
this direction has yet been done.

All reports received from Natal 
show that the railways are running 
without Interruption but at Bloomfon- 
tein. Orange Free State, the running 
Btaff has joined the strikers.

Reports of rioting at Jagersfonteln 
are exaggerated. There were disor
ders there today, however, in which 
five natives were killed and two Euro
peans injured. ,

Johannesburg, Union of South Afri
ca. Jan. 9. -There has been an aston
ishing change In the situation since 
Thursday night when the railway 
strike seemed to be a fiasco. The 
strike leaders, seeing that the move
ment had hung fire, appealed to the 
Johannesburg Trades Federation to-

plaintiff in the caa 
Southampton Railway 
told by Mr. Carvell,:^ 
he could step down dii 
witness box and mgk . 
next. Mr. Stewart 
days in telling to jÉM 
his story and It wpl#J 
to him. after all tiiejj 
re-direct examination,t 
had passed, when Site 
that he was throutfp

Mr. Stewart endei 
that he was entitle#^ 
amount of money, th*i 
tract for building the 
the contract was cane 
pany, and that, he cdu 
railway for $150,000, 
had received $236,0fij 
tract with him hsi 
profits would have bog 
more.

-Mr. Stewart wial 
liam Maxwell, wllO| 
bad had experience #

|rt and Jury 
tobt a relief 
t, cross and 
Lgh wh|vh he 
fell told him 
him.

care to amplify the bulletin 
they appear hopeful, they L 
express themselves one way or 
other. It It* quite evident, in fact, that 
while they have every hope that tjieir 
chief will be able within a measure- 
able time to return to his home in To
ronto, they are extremely careful not 
tor raise hopes that might be dashed 
by a sudden change in the conditio» 
of the patient.

Among those who called at the Ho
tel Manhattan today was Hon. Dr. .1. 
O. Rlieaume, the minister of public 
works for Ontario, who readied port 
today on his way back from Europe. 
He was in consultation with Dr. Pyne 
and Mr. Wallis, but it was not stated 
whether lie saw his leader.

In reply to questions regarding the 
evening bulletin, Dr., Pyne explained 
that the restlessness which the pa
tient exhibited had become more mar
ked today than yesterday.

It was also considerably more mar
ked as the afternoon wore on.

This evening, however. Sir James 
quieted down and when Dr. Pyne left 
him shortly before ten o’clock he was 
resting comfortably and it seemed as
sured that he would have another 
good night’s rest. The manner in 
which he obtains his night's rest, and 
the facility with which he takes nour
ishment are among the most eneoui* 
aging factors In his condition.

Dublin.
Hbd to show

► had the con- 
may and that 
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In excise revenue there was an in
crease of half a million, in post office 
receipts an Increase of $775,000, and 
in receipts from public works, rail
ways ana
and three-quarters millions. in railway bull

tffidiHnr* shows in increase-of $18,- coffin profite* he agreed to

build the road outside of bridges and 
rails for $106,000, but admitted in his 
cross-examination that he did not 
know the road as it was built today, 
and so could not say whether It was 
of a higher standard than that which 
he had figured on.
Robert McDonald, the contractor,who 

built the railway, followed, aud his 
evidence was much along the same 
lines, leaving the impression by his 
testimony that the road was rather an 
expensive cne.
taken up during the week with wrang
ling among the counsel, and on more 
than one occasion his honor has been 
called upon to pour oil upon the 
troubled waters. Again and again Mr. 
Teed raised oojectlon to Mr. Carvell’s 
mode of examination and claimed that 
Mr. Carvell was too anxious to make 
speeches.

During the latter part of McDonald’s 
testimony Judge McKeown shut down 
on Mr. Carvell’s methods of examina
tion entirely.

HOIOBEOSFLTT 
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ed by Wil
ed that he 
jy-flve years 

Sr*1* he had fig- 
. JrhA road ac- 
'Afim* by. one

» canals, an increase of one
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BEI 158,848. due, ai elated, to large outlay 
on publié works and payments of rall- 
■■■ The total capital

" Nephew of U. S, Senator 
Spooner Kills School Teach
er—No Reason for Crime 
has Been Given.

it la oee of way subsidies, 
expenditure for the nine months was 
$40,829,951, as against $22,670,103.

For the month of December there 
was a decrease in revenue amounting 
to $1,210,714, as compared with De
cember, 1912; an increase iq ordinary 
expenditure of $1,760,617, and in capi
tal expenditure an increase of $388,- 
626. There was an apparent addition 
of $446,909 to the public debt during 
the month.

Attack by Gen, Villa Expected 
arid Preparations are Being 
Made at Presidio to Care for 
Wounded.

Ur.

LOS IMSStrikers Use Dynamtle.

Dynamite la being used by the 
strikers In the territory adjacent to 
Johannesburg. An effort wae made 
today to blow up the Cape Mali, be
tween Denver ahd Jeorge Coch. No
body on board the train was Injured, 
but the front wheels of the pilot en
gine were blown off and the track seri
ously damaged. Another explosion oc
curred on the railway tonight between 
Johannesburg and Cleveland.

An unsuccessful attempt to blow 
up a train was made today between 
Wttpoortjc and Liupaardsvlot. three 
sticks of dynamite with a detonator 
attached having been discovered by 
a foreman track layer Just before the 
arrival of a crowded passenger trajn 
from Zeerust. The dynamite had been 
fixed In such a way that Its explosion 

Inevitable from the Impact of a

Madison, Wis., Jan. 9.—John Spoon
er, a nephew of former United States 
Senator John C. Spooner, late tills af
ternoon shot and killed Miss Emily 
McConnell, thirty-five years old. a 
Madison school teacher, and then turn
ed the revolver on himself, inflicting 
what is believed to be a fatal wound. 
Spooner is a son of Roger Spooner, 
a brother of John C. Spooner. No rea
son is known for the tragedy.

Spooner is forty years old, married, 
He fired

Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 9.—Ralph 
Lopez, the Mexican outlaw who kil
led six men and escaped from several 
sheriff's posses in the Utah-Apex mine 
at Bingham, Utah, was in Lob An
geles yesterday according to infor
mation received at the sheriff’s office. 
He is said to have been recognized on 
the streets by a fellow countryman 
who once worked in a mine with the 
desperado.

Much time has been
Presidio, Texas, Jan. 9—A fresh In

flux of refugees from Ojlnaga today 
bore witness of the belief on the Mexl- 

side of the line that General Vil- WIIS SCHMIDT'S TIL 
SET IE I WEEK

can
la is about to lead the comblnde forces 
of the constitutionalists. Preparations 
were made by Red Cross and army 
authorities to care for more wounded.

The scene in the border district is 
a strange one to dwellers on this side 
of the river.

The sixty-seven mile trail from Pre
sidio to Marena, Texas, the nearest 
railroad station rises from the Rio 
Granda Valley 2,000 feet to a cold 
wind-swept plateau. On this bleak road 
trudge Mexican women and children, 
their arms full of such possessions as 
they can carry and their bright-hued 
garments flapping in the wind.

Here and there on the trail are seen 
a handful of ragged Mexican soldiers 
without their guns, or a wounded fed
eral officer tramping through the sand ; 
a lumbering United States afmy wag
on, or an automobile bearing the fami
ly of a wealthy refugee.

The Mexicans sleep on the ground 
and at night a line of little camp 
fires winding through the mountains 
and over the plateau traces the route 
of the 2,000 or more refugees In their 
flight to safety.

New York, Jan. 9.—The re-trial of 
Hans Schmidt for the murder of Anna 
Aumuller was today postponed a week 
and set for Monday, January 19. The 
postponement was granted at the re
quest of Schmidt’s counsel to enable 
the prisoner’s father and sister, who 
went back to Germany after the first 
trial, to return and act as witnesses. 

1 It was said that Schmidt's mothei 
would accompany them.

t. and has two children, 
shots at Miss McConnell, the girl dy
ing Instantly. Spooner was taken to a 
hospital, where he is said to be dy-/ Mr. Carvell blustered 

Continued on page 2.
Inquiry Into Montreal Water 

Trouble Will be Simply Ad
ministrative, the Controller 
Says.

•was

The government is credited1 with an 
Intention to fight the Trades Federa
tion to a finish. It is reported that 
martial law will be proclaimed at Pre
toria tomorrow.

He called Miss McConnell into the 
hallway at the school where she was 
teaching and without engaging in con
versation killed her. Nothing is known 
as to the cause of the shooting.ARRESTED ON 

THEFT CHARGE
Kline OF IE 

MECEH SEIT UP FOI 
TIE NEXT SPURS

Leader» Under Arrest CRESCENTS WIN ANOTHERThe principal strike leaders, lnchid-
lïÆrreVrToIteÆw^'Meïï

Society; Watereen, secretary of the 
TJk Gedrm^ a voun,

;r.ar^d^k7^re"t5
charges of sedition today. All were firm, of $60,0001 by torgi 

ïï,H »itî.out t>eJl Tonight other mente to cheques. Th, 
i... her* were taken into custody, and who made the arrest said Lt a tete hovA following a hurriedly confessed, the crime and eeld he loat

«ÿgr&AST ^tenSTte tice.m°Goyrt" E^OcteiTr
2T; SUSfSSS, un^^mèS r^d went «rHte France and then 
detained were liberated. I came to New York.

Montreal, Jan. 9—There will be no 
Judicial investigation into the circum
stances leading up to the break in the 
water conduit on Christina» Day. The 
Statement is made upon the authority 
»f Controller Godfrey, who intimated 
tonight that the inquiry will be sim
ply an administrative one; that the 
reports of the engineers already em
ployed. both in an inside and an out
side capacity," will be relied upon by 
the controllers to establish their con
clusions, and no more experts will be 
called in.

‘The water question,* said Controll
er Godfrey, ‘is not pne of anybody’s 
honesty or dishonesty, bnt a question 
of engineering judgment and skill, or, 
if you like, of lack of Judgment and 
skill.’

That has to be established upon the 
reports and evidence of the city en
gineers themselves, and of the en
gineers whom we called in after the 
break to go thoroughly into the whole 
trouble.*

GAME FROM THE SOCIALSNew York, Jan. 9—Kenneth 
Englishman, we» Bandit who Shot H, M. Arnold 

at Plum Caulee Committed 
in Winnipeg Yesterday,

not fill the place of the local lad who, 
together with Mlckie O’Leary and 
Lowther had played a wonderful 
right through. O’Leary’s play shapin 
up splendidly. He scored two splend
id goals in the first period and In the 
other two periods just missed by 
Inches.

The game was too rough, several of 
the players indulging too freely in 
dirty and dangerous tactics. Th 
were faults on both sides.

Kyle, of the Crescents, while he 
must be given^ credit for his clever 
playing, should be censured for his 
dirty work. He started the mixing up 
with Ras Murphy 
the game started, but Referee Bauld’s 
back was turned that time. The nexc 
time he got after Ras. he was spotted 
and did a rest. Kyle offended many 
other times, and Rattenbury who 
usually plays a clean game came along 
with the rough stuff tonight. Out of 
the whole game he spent eighteen 
minutes in the ipen. His last offence 
slashing hurt Betiiveau, who got his 
stick across the head.

Ras Murphy was the only new play
er for the Socials. The Crescents 
tried out two new men. Smith, lately 
of the Ontari 
boro player.
sational about their work.

Fast Game in Spite of Poor 
Condition of Ice.DEMONSTRATION 11 

IEEE'S MMY DF 
UNEMPLOYED FUIES

Winnipeg, Man.. Jan. 9.—John 
Krafohenfce, charged with the murder 
of H. M. Arnold, manager, and with 
the robbery of the Bank of Montreal 
at Plum Coulee, on December 3, was 
today committed for trial at the Spring 
Court. The case 1s set for trial at 
Morden, but It is probable that a 
change of venue will' be asked for to 
Winnipeg. A watch found in the au
tomobile in which Krafohenke Is al
leged to have escarped from Plum Cou
lee wae identified today as one that 
the accused had pawned in a Winni
peg loan office some time ago, and 
later redeemed.

MATCH MARKED BY
LOT OF ROUGH WORK.
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11NTEREST IN P. L ISLAND
Defeated Team Had Streak of 

Hard Luck — Two New 
Upper Canada Men Tried

UQUOR CASES RUNS HIGH two minutes afterWhole Police Force Patrolled 
Downtown District to Pre
vent Threatened Disturbance

One Woman fined $100 or Six
Months in Jail. Padgen, druggist ot Kenalngton. There

were three charges against him of sel
ling liquor on three different occa
sions, The detective swore he obtain
ed a bottle ot whiskey and when he 
went beck for another the druggist 
told him that a spotter wae In town 
and he had to be careful. McFadgen 
sent the detective another bottle by 
a man named McNutt The defence 
wae that the liquor wae sold on both 
occasions on prescriptions from a doc
tor, one prescription being made out 
In the detective's name and the other 
In McNutt's.

The use wae adjourned until to
morrow, when the detective will go 
on the stand. It la understood he will 
swear that he got the liquor without 
any prescription.

There wee e big fight on all day 
between the lawyers concerning the 
matter, the prosecution alleging that 
there were erosions and -alterations 
of the prescriptions.

The excitement over the trials still 
She was run» high.

% Out.
Halifax, Jan. 9.—For the third time 

this season the Crescents defeated 
the Socials tonight in a remarkably 
fast game, considering the heavy sheet 
of ice on which the teams had to bat
tle. The Crescents got the victory 
of five goal® to three, but the “speed 
boys” were, to a certain extent, the 
victim® of hard luck. They piled in 
three goal® in the first period before 
their opponents started scoring, and 
when the twenty minutes was up the 
Crescents had reduced the lead by

Kthe second period, with both 
teams playing for all they were worth, 
the Half Moons equalized as a result 
of epectacular run by Kyle and later 
Malone, gave them the lead, which 
they kept and increased by another 
goal which Malone added after another 

’fine run the length of the ice by Kyle. 
The Socials had to go the greater 
part of the period without McPherson, 
and Myra, who substituted him, while 
a plucky and determined boy, could

E I. W. HOBOS OIES 
IFTEIII OPERATION

Regina, Bask.. Jan. 9—The entire 
police force of this city patrolled the 
downtown district this evening, keep
ing loitering men on the move and 
invested with instructions to arrest 
anyone who attempted to create a dis
turbance or in any other way display
ed their sympathy for the threatened 
unemployed demonstration scheduled 
itior tonight The demonstration to
night did not materialize, partly bp- 
cause of the vigilance of the authori
ties and partly because the auditorium 
In the’ city hall which was to have 
been used for a mass meeting was 
engaged. Hundred® of curious throngs 
ed the squares surrounding the city 
hall, and although there were many 
of the unemployed In these group®, 
the evening passed off quietly. The 
police guard will be maintained until 
after midnight, as it Isfeared that 
something may break in the early 
morning hours.

DETECTIVES ON
THE STAND TODAY.

o®, and Malien a peter- 
There was nothing sen-Yesterday’s Hearing Marked 

By Fight Between Lawyers 
—Prescription Said to Have 
Been Altered.

10TED Oil Pastor of Methodist Church at 
Riverport, N, S,, Operated on 
for Appendicitis.

The teams lined up as follows:
CrescentsSocials

Goal.
Point

Cover.

Centre.

Right Wing.
i/eft Win£

..............Belliveau J

Cross
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Jan. 9.—The 
county council thin afternoon gave the 
six months' hoist to the resolution 
moved by Ooun. Pat Graham, of South
ampton, disapproving of the legisla
tion pawed at the last session of the 

tive assembly placing the pro-

KyleLain gYork
Lunenburg, N.8., Jan. 9—Rev. A. W. 

Hobbs, pastor of the Methodist church 
at Riverport, died tonight following 
an operation for appendicitis. He was 
forty years of age a native of Wales 
and leaves a widow and two children. 
He was an eloquent aud forceful 
preacher.

Ras- Murphy. Corbaau
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 9. The 

all day hearing two prohi 
In Summerslre today. 

The first was easily disposed of. 
One ot the two detectives swore he 
bought a bottle of whiskey from Mrs. 
Frank McKenna of Albany.

O’Leary .. . . .. Malone

Rattenbury . ..Oketestât
poison of the maintenance of all

KaMrlM t^TaT* Lowther .. ..
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